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JUNK-OUT
STARDENTAL

The chuck cleaner kit cleans 
the debris that forms inside the
chucking mechanism thus
preventing chucks from
malfunctioning due to debris
buildup.

Kit: 1 oz. Bottle, #605 Proxabrush Handle, 
10 x #612 Proxabrush Recharges Refills
8942856 [263790]

DENTALUBE
STARDENTAL

DentaLube II is an
advanced handpiece
lubricant from
StarDental. DentaLube
is a lubricant and
conditioner for titan
sonic scalers.
DentaLube is a 
lubricant and
conditioner for titan sonic scalers.

DentaLube II
8942851 1 oz. Bottle [262539]

DentaLube
8942852 8 oz. Spray [261818]

CHAMP-LUBE 20 PLUS
ATHENA-CHAMPION

Champ-Lube 20 Plus is a high temperature 
lubricant designed to withstand autoclaving/
sterilization. It is a safe and non-toxic formula.

9523832 Oiler Pen [30001]
9523833 0.5 oz. Bottle 2/Pkg. [30010]

ONCE-A-DAY
PALMERO

Once-A-Day is to be used in air turbine
handpieces, prophy angles and contra angles. It
can also be used as a lubricant/cleaner for
handpieces. Once-A-Day can be used daily.

Spray
9329800 8.8 oz. [702]

NUTORQUE ELECTRIC 
HANDPIECE LUBRICANT
STARDENTAL

NuTorque Electric Handpiece
Lubricant is to be used for the
maintenance of NuTorque
electric attachments. It is 
not for the use of LubeFree
motors and angles. 

Lubricant
8944288 14.53 oz. [265138]

PANA SPRAY PLUS
NSK

Pana Spray Plus is a specially formulated
general handpiece and air motor
lubricant containing alcohol for better
cleaning efficacy. 

Spray
9545704 10.5 oz. [Z182600]

KAVO SPRAY
KAVO DENTAL

Designed specifically to 
withstand sterilization

8700790 [KA411-9660]

For maintenance of all KaVo
MULTIflex Handpieces,
INTRAflex LUX Motors,
SONICflex Scalers and the 181M Air Motor.
8700917 [KA411-9921]

For all INTRA and INTRAflex LUX Heads, 4-hole
fixed back handpieces, all KaVo air motors (except
181M), all handpieces with Universal “E” type 
connection and surgical handpieces.
8700918 [KA411-9931]

MIDWEST PLUS HANDPIECE
MAINTENANCE
DENTSPLY MIDWEST 

Midwest Plus
Handpiece Cleaners
and Lubricants have
a unique heat
tolerant formulation
that allows you to
perform all
maintenance
procedures before
sterilization. Can be
used on all Midwest
high and low-speed handpieces, angles and
attachments. The Aerosol Spray is a cleaner and
lubricant for Midwest handpieces.

Maintenance Kit
8642320 [380145]

Cleaner Spray
8642322 8 oz. Spray [380140]
8642324 1 Liter Refill [380141]

Lubricant
8642326 2 oz. [380130]
8642329 8 oz. [380131]
Aerosol Spray
8642540 16 oz. [380080]

Fixed Back-End/Attachment Nozzle
8642543 8 oz. [380086]

Stylus ATC Nozzle and XGT Nozzle
8291846 [880080]
8642541 [380085]

PHASE CHANGE
INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS

Phase Change lubricant with droplet
applicator tips delivers the correct
amount of lubricant to the part of
the handpiece in need of
maintenance. The Sure Shot spray
cleans and maintains handpieces.

1 oz., 2/Pkg.
9535738 Lubricant [LUB-DB2]
9535736 Sure Shot Spray [LUB-SS2]

VECTOR HANDPIECE
LUBRICANT
VECTOR

Spray For manual 
lubrication of all high-speed and
low-speed handpieces, angles,
attachments, contra angle heads and
electric attachments.
9490070 500 ml [VL-S]

Spray with 
Threaded Top for
automated machine
lubrication including the
KaVo QUATTROcare and
QUATTROcare Plus, and
for use with all high- or
low-speed handpieces.
9490072 500 ml [VL-AQ]

Spray Adapter for 
KaVo MULTIflex
9490080 [VL-AK]

DCL 90
JOHNSON PROMIDENT

It is an all-in-one degreaser, cleaner
and lubricating conditioner. The
unique formula contains high
temperature silicon to prevent
damage to bearings during
autoclaving. 

9523897 8 oz. Lubricant/Cleaner
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